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Early brain damage leading to cerebral palsy is associated to core motor impairments and also affects cognitive and social abilities.
In particular, previous studies have documented specific alterations of perceptual body processing and motor cognition that are
associated to unilateral motor deficits in hemiplegic patients. However, little is known about spastic diplegia (SpD), which is
characterized by motorial deficits involving both sides of the body and is often associated to visuospatial, attentional, and
social perception impairments. Here, we compared the performance of a sample of 30 children and adolescents with SpD
(aged 7-18 years) and of a group of age-matched controls with typical development (TD) at two different tasks tapping on
body representations. In the first task, we tested visual and motor imagery abilities as assessed, respectively, by the object-based
mental rotation of letters and by the first-person transformations for whole-body stimuli. In the second task, we administered
an inversion effect/composite illusion task to evaluate the use of configural/holistic processing of others’ body. Additionally, we
assessed social perception abilities in the SpD sample using the NEPSY-II battery. In line with previously reported visuospatial
deficits, a general mental imagery impairment was found in SpD patients when they were engaged in both object-centered and
first-person mental transformations. Nevertheless, a specific deficit in operating an own-body transformation emerged. As
concerns body perception, while more basic configural processing (i.e., inversion effect) was spared, no evidence for holistic
(i.e., composite illusion) body processing was found in the SpD group. NEPSY-II assessment revealed that SpD children
were impaired in both the theory of mind and affect recognition subtests. Overall, these findings suggested that early brain
lesions and biased embodied experience could affect higher-level motor cognition and perceptual body processing, thus
pointing to a strict link between motor deficits, body schema alterations, and person processing difficulties.
1. Introduction
Cerebral palsy (CP) is a composite group of nonprogressive
movements and postures’ disorders, which results from an
early brain lesion [1]. While the classification of CP is strictly
focused on core motor symptoms, this condition is often
accompanied by cognitive delay, neuropsychological impair-
ments, and social behavior disorders [2–4]. In particular,
spastic diplegia (SpD), which is characterized by motorial
diseases involving both sides with a greater impairment to
the lower limbs [5], has been primary associated with
neuropsychological impairments in the visuoperceptual
domain [6, 7]. Moreover, not only are SpD children compro-
mised in basic visuospatial [8] and sensory-motor functions
[9, 10] but they also show deficits in higher-level attention
and executive functions [11–13]. These primary neuropsy-
chological impairments could limit children with SpD to
participate in social contexts, explaining, at least partially,
their social difficulties [14]. Nevertheless, the social difficul-
ties of children with SpD may be independent by other
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neuropsychological deficits [11] and may reflect alterations
of areas involved in social perception [15].
At the neural level, SpD is often due to periventricular
leukomalacia (PVL), an early damage involving the white
matter bordering the lateral ventricles, the corticospinal
tracts, and the optic radiations [11, 16–19]. Importantly,
the extension of the white matter damage to parietooccipital
regions of both hemispheres and to the right temporal lobe
areas has been found to be related to the severity of deficits
in the perception and understanding of others’ actions [15].
Indeed, these areas are crucially involved in the visual pro-
cessing of biological motion [20], which has been considered
as a hallmark of social cognition [21].
Furthermore, perception and representation of our own
body, based on motor and proprioceptive experience, is
crucial not only in self-representation [22, 23] but also in
social interactions [24]. Indeed, several studies have docu-
mented an overlap between the neurocognitive processes
involved during action execution and action observation
[25–27]. This shared activation allows us to map other
people’s actions into proprioceptive experiences, ultimately
facilitating our understanding of others’ motor, sensorial,
emotional, and even cognitive states through embodiment
[28–30]. Accordingly, our bodily states and experiences
may influence our perception and representation of others’
postures and movements, which in turn gives us information
about the underlying emotional and cognitive meanings in
social interactions [31–33]. Since CP patients could present
impaired mapping between visual and proprioceptive infor-
mation [34] and they experience their body and the world
in an unstable perception-movement system [4], they may
present specific social perception deficits.
Deficits in body and motor representations in children
with CP have been widely investigated using the motor
imagery task [35–38]. For instance, Frassinetti et al. [39]
documented greater impairments in own or others’ body per-
ception in hemiplegic children with right or left hemisphere
lesions, respectively, confirming their results in adult patients
with unilateral brain lesion [40]. In an fMRI study, Chinier
et al. documented specific patterns of brain responses in
children with unilateral CP, highlighting that left brain
damage affected the execution of motor imagery tasks more
than right brain lesions [35]. In a similar vein, Jongsma
et al. reported impaired performance for the affected con-
tralesional hand in a hand laterality judgment task [37].
Importantly, motor imagery is underpinned by the same
cognitive motor processes involved in action observation
and motor planning [41] and it has been proposed as an
innovative tool for motor rehabilitation [42, 43]. Further,
motor imagery may be critically involved in high-level
cognition [44] and a link between motor imagery, percep-
tion of biological movement, and social cognition has been
proposed [15, 45].
Notably, most studies have focused primarily on motor
imagery in hemiplegic patients [36, 46, 47], while only
recently has research started to investigate body representa-
tion in individuals with SpD [48, 49]. Furthermore, the body
representation impairments of CP children may extend
beyond motor imagery and affect perceptual, semantic, and
motor levels of body representation [50, 51]. Importantly,
exploring how bilateral congenital lesions could affect own
and others’ body perception is important not only to study
how SpD patients may represent their self and participate
in social contexts but also to explore specific interventions
and rehabilitation strategies [43, 52].
In line with previous researches on motor imagery
[47, 53–55], we investigated the ability of participants in
executing visuospatial mental transformations. In details,
children and adolescents were required to perform left-right
hand judgments on whole-body stimuli presented either in
back view (accordingly to the participants’ perspective) or
in front view condition (thus, involving an own body rotation
to align with the position of the stimulus). While in the first
condition, participants could answer referencing to their
body position, in the latter one, they had to perform a first-
person mental transformation, which required the use of
motor imagery. Further, participants were asked to perform
a left-right side judgment task with a nonsocial stimulus,
which was the letter F, presented in its canonical position
or turned at 180° around the vertical axis. This latter condi-
tion required the use of visual imagery abilities to perform
an object-based mental transformation. Although mental
transformations for bodies and objects require comparable
cognitive efforts, as revealed by similar performance since
8 years of age [55], they involve partially distinct cognitive
processes and neural mechanisms [56, 57]. Thus, the com-
parison between the performance in executing mental
rotation on bodies and letters allowed us to understand
whether SpD children were selectively impaired in motor
as compared to visual imagery abilities and whether they
used different strategies for social and nonsocial stimuli.
In order to explore how deficits in self-body representa-
tions could affect the perception of others’ body, a visual body
recognition task was administered to participants. This task,
based on both the inversion [58–63] and the composite illu-
sion [64–67] effects, was designed to test the use of configural
and holistic processing in perceiving body stimuli. Indeed,
configural processing uses a dynamic template representa-
tion of the relations among different parts of the stimuli, in
the context of the whole stimulus configuration, to perceive
relevant social stimuli [68–70]. This perceptual processing
strategy, which develops from repeated exposure to species-
specific social stimuli [71, 72], is much more efficient than
the detail-based processing that is involved in object percep-
tion [73]. Since the presentation of inverted stimuli disrupts
it, a better performance is expected for upright as compared
to inverted stimuli (so called: inversion effect). Thus, the
inversion effect has been used as an index of configural
processing in perceiving body stimuli [60, 74].
While configural processing consists in the detection of
first-order and second-order relations among features,
holistic processing refers to the perception of a social stimu-
lus as a whole and not as a combination of single features
[68]. Indeed, it represents a more refined perceptual ability
tailored to specific social stimuli such as bodies and faces,
facilitating identity and emotion recognition [75, 76].
Holistic processing is revealed by the composite illusion
effect [66, 77, 78]; two identical top halves of bodies or faces
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combined with two different bottom halves are perceived as
being different when they are aligned (with respect to vertical
axis), but not when they are misaligned [79]. Since the
presentation of misaligned stimuli disrupts the holistic
processing, in a delayed same-different judgment focused
on the top halves of the stimuli, a better performance is
expected when the top and the bottom parts are misaligned
rather than aligned [65–67].
According to the role of these perceptual processes in
social interactions, alterations of configural and holistic
processing have been found in pathologies with cognitive
and social deficits, such as bulimia and anorexia nervosa
[61, 80], schizophrenia [33, 81], autism spectrum [82], proso-
pagnosia [83, 84], and other acquired brain damage [40, 85].
The performance of pediatric patients with SpD aged
7-18 years was compared to that of age-matched controls.
In line with data on hemiplegic individuals [50, 51], we
expected that SpD children were impaired at different
levels of body representation. Indeed, the cognitive-
neuropsychological model of body representation proposed
for adults [86] and then adapted for the evaluation of chil-
dren with cerebral palsy [50] describes at least three distinct
levels of body representation: body schema, body structural
description, and body image. Here, we assessed body schema
through the visuospatial imagery task and body structural
description, namely, the category-specific representation that
supports visual body perception, through the visual body
recognition task. On the one hand, patients with SpD were
expected to show general difficulties in operating mental
transformations, in keeping with the core impairment of
visuospatial abilities in SpD [6, 7, 87]. On the other hand, a
specific deficit was expected for the bodily stimuli (i.e., first-
person mental transformations) in SpD due to the primarily
biased experience of their own body. Beside this deficit in
motor imagery, we expected that patients with SpD could
be affected also at a perceptual level of body representation.
Since it has been demonstrated that embodied experience
exerts an effect on body perceptual processing independently
by visual expertise [88], SpD patients should show less effect
of body inversion and/or composite illusion, reflecting
limited use of configural and/or holistic body processing.
2. Materials and Method
2.1. Participants. Participants were children and adolescents
with a diagnosis of spastic diplegia, referred to the Specialist
Functional Rehabilitation Unit of the Scientific Institute
IRCCS E. Medea (Bosisio Parini, Italy) for routine clinical
and functional evaluation and for rehabilitation treatments.
The inclusion criteria were age > 7 and <18 years; no severe
or profound intellectual disability (full-scale intelligent
quotient (FSIQ ≥ 35) [89]); no severe fine motor (Manual
Ability Classification System (MACS ≤ 3) [9]), gross motor
(Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS ≤ 4)
[90]), or visual impairments (visual acuity ≤ 6/12 [91]) that
could interfere with the execution of the tasks. It is worth
noting that 6 children and adolescents with SpD presented
with Cortical Visual Impairment (CVI) [92]. However, all
children with visual deficits (myopia, astigmatism, and
hypermetropia) were equipped with corrective lenses (cor-
rected vision for each eye > 8 for all patients), limiting the
likely impact of visual impairments on performing the tasks.
Furthermore, all recruited children did not present hearing
impairments. Clinical information is further described in
Table 1 according to the recent indications for classification
of CP [5].
Eligible participants were identified by the attending
physician and reported to the researchers. A research assis-
tant approached the parents providing full information about
the study. Parents were asked to sign a written informed
consent before enrolling the children and adolescents. The
study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Scientific
Institute IRCCS Eugenio Medea and by the Regional Ethics
Committee of Friuli Venezia Giulia; procedures were in
accordance to the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. For each
participant, a chart review was conducted in order to collect
the following demographic and clinical measures: gender,
Table 1: Clinical information for the SpD group according to
Rosenbaum et al. [5].
(1) Motor abnormalities
(a) Nature and typology of the motor disorders Spasticity
(b) Functional motor abilities
MACS
Mean (SD) 1.50 (0.63)
Range 1-3
GMFCS
Mean (SD) 2.40 (0.97)
Range 1-4
(2) Accompanying impairments
Presence of epilepsy (N) 3
FSIQ
Mean (SD) 79.60 (19.81)
Range 41-115
Presence of hearing impairments (N) 0
Presence of Cortical Visual Impairment (N) 6




With right asymmetry (N) 6
With left asymmetry (N) 8
(b) Neuroimaging findings
Periventricular leukomalacia (N) 9
Not available (N) 21
(4) Cause and timing
Periventricular leukomalacia in preterm birth (N) 8
Periventricular leukomalacia in at-term birth (N) 1
Hydrocephalus (N) 1
Unclear (N) 20
SD = standard deviation; MACS =Manual Ability Classification System;
GMFCS =Gross Motor Function Classification System; FSIQ = full-scale
intelligent quotient.
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age, clinical data, scores at the Manual Ability Classification
System (MACS) [9] and at the Gross Motor Function Classi-
fication System (GMFCS) [90, 93], and full-scale intelligent
quotient, (FSIQ) scores [94]. Thirty patients were recruited
in the study, with greater prevalence of males (n = 26) than
females (n = 4), in keeping with previous studies [95] and
with the particular vulnerability of male preterm infants to
early white matter damage [96].
SpD patients were compared to a group of 30 children
and adolescents (16 girls) with typical development
(TD) recruited from local schools and matched for age
(t58 = −0 422; p = 0 675). As for the SpD group, parents
of TD children were given with all information about
the study and asked to sign a written informed consent.
Demographic information for both groups and scores at
the neuropsychological evaluation for the SpD group are
reported in Table 2.
2.2. General Procedure. Clinical information is collected
through a chart review. Functional motor abilities and, in
particular, fine and gross motor functions were evaluated
by the attending physician according to the most common
classifications, i.e., MACS [9] and GMFCS [90]. Ophthalmo-
logic and hearing impairments were assessed by specialist
physicians as part of routine clinical evaluation as suggested
by international guidelines for children with cerebral palsy
[5, 97]. In a similar vein, we collected the most recent avail-
able FSIQ assessed with the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
children 4th edition (WISC-IV) [94]. For the experimental
procedures, we followed the methods of Corti et al. [98].
Participants were tested in a silent room and were adminis-
tered two subtests of the Developmental Neuropsychological
Assessment—2nd Edition (NEPSY-II) [99, 100] and the two
experimental tasks, namely, the visuospatial imagery task
and the visual body recognition task, in two different days.
To administer the experiment, a 15.4-inch LCD monitor
(resolution, 1024 × 768 pixels; refresh frequency, 60Hz) was
used, while stimulus presentation timing and randomization
were controlled by using the E-prime 2 software package
(Psychology Software Tools; http://www.pstnet.com/eprime)
running on a PC. Participants were seated at a distance of
approximately 60 cm from the computer screen and had to
respond using the left or right button of the mouse. The
order of task administration was counterbalanced across
participants in each group. A detailed description of each
experimental task is provided in Figure 1.
2.3. Visuospatial Imagery Task. The visuospatial imagery task
required participants to perform right-left judgments on
social-related stimuli, namely, a female-like or a male-like
body manikin, and on nonsocial objects, namely, two
differently written “F” letters (i.e., the lower arm could have
the same or smaller length than the upper arm). The two
types of stimuli were presented in separate blocks, and the
participants were asked a laterality judgement task. In partic-
ular, the body drawings had one hand marked in grey and
participants were asked to judge whether the marked hand
was the right or the left one, according to the manikin’s
perspective. The body drawing stimuli could be shown in a
front view or in a back view condition. In this latter condi-
tion, the manikin was presented in accord with the children’s
perspective, so that they could answer without any mental
transformation. Conversely, the front-view stimuli required
a first- to third-person perspective transformation to be
responded. Regarding the nonsocial object, the letter F was
presented with a grey square on one side and participants
were asked to judge if the square was on the left or the right
side of the standard letter. The letter F could be presented
in the canonical position (unturned condition) or rotated at
180° around its vertical axis (turned condition). Only in the
turned condition had the participants to operate a mental
transformation of the object to respond. Thus, both the front
view condition in the body task and the turned condition
in the letter task were expected to lead to comparably
increased response times and/or error rates as compared,
respectively, to the back-viewing bodies and unturned
letters [55], reflecting the need for the supplementary
mental transformation process.
Body and letter stimuli, which had the same dimensions
along the vertical and the horizontal axes (600 × 600 pixels),
were presented at the center of the screen until a response
was given. A 1 sec interval was allowed between trials. Partic-
ipants had to respond to each trial, as fast and accurately as
possible, by pressing the right or the left button of the mouse,
which corresponded, respectively, to a right or left judgement
response. The body and letter stimuli were presented in sep-
arate 64-trial blocks, with a between-subject counterbalance
in block order. Moreover, in each block, 32 trials requiring
a mental transformation (i.e., front-viewing bodies or turned
letters) and 32 trials not requiring it (back-viewing bodies;
unturned letters) were randomly presented. In a similar vein,
the two genders of the manikin or the two types of letter F as
well as left and right response trials were randomly presented
within each block. The body and letter transformation
judgements were matched in terms of complexity and axis
of mental transformation [55].
Table 2: Demographic information and scores at the social
perception subtests of NEPSY-II.
SpD group TD group
Demographic information
N 30 30
Male : female 26 : 4 14 : 16
Age (years)
Mean (SD) 11.65 (3.02) 11.47 (3.29)
Range 7.37-18.00 8.00-18.00
Social perception
Theory of mind (scaled scores)
Mean (SD) 7.15 (3.86)
Range 1-14
Affect recognition (scaled scores)
Mean (SD) 5.93 (3.46)
Range 1-15
SD = standard deviation; SpD = spastic diplegia; TD = typical development.
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2.4. Visual Body Recognition Task. The visual body
recognition task required participants to perform delayed
same-different judgments on color pictures of body postures.
Stimuli were created by photographing two boys and two
girls aged 8 years while showing six different body postures
with various displacements of lower and upper limbs. The
postures had no emotional content or symbolic meaning.
All children were wearing the same grey/blue or pink/yellow
t-shirts and shorts and were photographed while displaying
the same set of body postures. The pictures were taken from
a frontal or sideway perspective, displayed on a white back-
ground, and subtended a 539 × 737-pixel area. Each of the
24 original pictures was digitally edited using the Adobe
Photoshop software (Adobe Systems Inc.), in order to create
a paired stimulus by combining the upper half of the body
with the lower half of the body picture of a different model,
matched for gender and posture. We obtained 24 pairs, with
the two stimuli in each pair having the same upper half but a
different lower half. Participants were presented with a
sequence of two body stimuli and were required to detect
whether the upper part of the second stimulus was the same
or different as compared to the upper part of the first stimu-
lus. In the same-response trials, each stimulus was presented
with the matching stimulus of the pair that had the same
upper half but a different lower half. Conversely, in the
different-response trials, each stimulus was presented with a
stimulus of a different pair created from the same models
and having different upper and lower parts. According to
the previous literature [79], we adopted a partial design with
a 2 : 1 proportion of same- vs. different-response trials, result-
ing in 24 same-response trials and 12 different-response trials
(but see Richler and Gauthier [101]). With the aim of
evaluating the inversion and the composite illusion effects,
stimuli were presented inverted or upright (orientation
(A) (B)












































Figure 1: Structure of the tasks. (a) Illustration of the stimuli for the visual body recognition task (A) and the visuospatial imagery task (B).
(b) Schematic representation of the timeline of the trials in the two tasks.
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condition) and aligned or misaligned (alignment condition).
Considering 24 same- and 12 different-response trials per
condition, a total of 144 trials was administered. For the
orientation manipulation, inverted stimuli were rotated at
180° along the horizontal axis (i.e., reversed upside down).
For the alignment manipulation, misaligned stimuli were
obtained by shifting along the horizontal axis the lower body
part to the right starting at the middle of the upper body half.
To avoid discontinuities in body figures, no gap was left
between lower and upper body parts, in line with a previous
study documenting reliable composite illusion effect for bod-
ies [67]. Since previous studies have reported reduced [62] or
absent inversion effects for headless bodies [102, 103], it was
decided to maintain children’s face but to scramble it in order
to make impossible face identity discrimination [61].
The experiment was divided into 6 different blocks, each
one consisting of 16 same- and 8 different-response trials.
Before starting the experiment, participants received both
oral and written instructions on the task. In order to verify
comprehension of task rules and methods, they were pre-
sented with 8 practice trials, which were then excluded from
statistical analyses. Each trial started with the presentation of
a central fixation cross lasting 1.000ms. Then, the first stim-
ulus was presented for 1.500ms, followed by a random-dot
mask (7 6° × 7 6° in size; duration between 550 and 690ms)
created by scrambling body stimuli. The probe stimulus
appeared immediately after the disappearance of the mask
and remained on the screen or until a response was given
or for a maximum of 3.500ms. Participants had a maximum
interval of 5.000ms from the onset of the second stimulus to
respond. In each trial, the paired stimuli had the same orien-
tation and alignment but had different lower parts, while the
upper parts could be either the same or different. Participants
had to respond as quickly and accurate as possible by
pressing the left or the right key on the computer mouse,
corresponding, respectively, to a same or a different
response. The following trial appeared after an intertrial
interval of 2.500ms.
2.5. NEPSY-II. The NEPSY-II is a comprehensive neuropsy-
chological battery designed to evaluate six different cognitive
domains in children aged 3-16 years [99]. In our study, we
administered the two subtests belonging to the social percep-
tion domain. The first is the theory of mind (ToM) subtest,
which is composed of two parts resulting in one raw score.
The verbal part assesses the ability to understand mental
constructs, such as beliefs and intentions, and how other
people could have thoughts, emotions, and perspectives
different from ours. The contextual part evaluates the ability
to infer others’ emotion by social context. The second subtest
is named affect recognition and assesses the ability to recog-
nize affective states from different photos of children’s faces.
Raw scores were transformed into z scores according to the
distribution of the age-matched normative values for the
Italian sample [100] and then converted into scaled scores
(mean 10; SD 3). This procedure avoided the approximation
at the low or high extremes which is used in standard norma-
tive conversion tables, thus including also negative numbers
for performance lower than -3.33 SD from the mean.
2.6. Data Reduction and Statistical Analysis. The individual
mean percentages of correct responses (Accuracy) and
reaction times (RTs) of correct responses for the different
conditions of the two tasks were inserted into statistical
analyses. For both tasks, trials with anticipated or out-of-
time responses (RT < 150 or >0ms) were not considered.
Moreover, for the visual body recognition task, only the
same-condition trials were considered, as suggested in previ-
ous studies on the composite illusion effect [65, 79]. In order
to control for possible speed-accuracy tradeoff effects, an
Inverse Efficiency (IE) index was calculated as the ratio
between RTs and Accuracy for each condition of the two
tasks. The IEs were entered in a 3-way mixed-model,
repeated-measures 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA for each task, using
Group as a between-subject factor. The within-subject
variables were Stimuli (body vs. letter) and Transformation
(required vs. nonrequired), for the visuospatial imagery task,
or Alignment (aligned vs. nonaligned) and Orientation
(upright vs. inverted), for the visual body recognition task.
Multiple-way interactions were analyzed with Tukey’s post
hoc test correction for multiple comparisons. With the aim
to explore the within-subject effects, planned 2-way ANO-
VAs were conducted in each group for the two tasks. In order
to verify the effects of demographic and clinical variables on
the execution of the two tasks, we ran regression analyses
within the SpD group. In particular, gender, age, functional
asymmetry, presence of CVI, FSIQ, scores at GMFCS and
MACS, and mean score at NEPSY-II social perception
subtests were inserted as predictors in regression models.
Dependent variables were three delta measures considered
as indexes of the first-person and object-based transforma-
tions and of the composite illusion effect. Indeed, for the
visuospatial imagery task, we calculated for the body and
for the letter tasks the delta in IE between the congruent
condition and the one requiring the mental transformation.
For the visual body recognition task, we first computed the
difference between the IE for the aligned vs. nonaligned con-
ditions when stimuli were presented upright or inverted and
then subtracted the IE difference for the inverted stimuli
from that for the upright stimuli. The resulting delta reflected
how strong was the impact of alignment for the upright as
compared to the inverted stimuli, thus allowing us to control
for the impact of the effect of the interaction between
Alignment and Orientation. Finally, to understand whether
children and adolescents with SpD were impaired in social
perception abilities, we used one-sample t-test (two-tailed)
to compare their scaled scores on NEPSY-II scales with the
normative values (M = 10). For all analyses, the significance
threshold was set at p < 0 05. Effect sizes were reported as
partial eta squared (η2p), using conventional cutoffs for η
2
p =
0 01, 0.06, and 0.14 for small, medium, and large effect sizes,
respectively [104]. Moreover, data were reported as mean
and standard error of the mean (SEM).
3. Results
3.1. Visuospatial Imagery Task. Raw data for Accuracy and
RT are reported in Table 3.
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Five SpD patients were not able to perform the task, as
revealed by a below-chance performance in the congruent
condition, which did not require any mental transformation;
thus, they were excluded from further analyses. The 3-way
2 Stimuli × 2 Transformation × 2GroupANOVA conducted
on the IE indexes revealed a significant between-subject
Group effect (F1,53 = 11 771, p = 0 001, η2p = 0 182) with SpD
patients overall less able in performing the task. Moreover,
the main effects of Stimulus and Transformation and their
respective 2-way interactions with Group were significant
(all F1,53 > 4 663; all p < 0 035) and were better qualified by
a significant 3-way interaction Stimuli × Transformation ×
Group (F1,53 = 4 475, p = 0 039, η2p = 0 078). Tukey post
hoc tests revealed that the first-person mental transforma-
tion performance of SpD patients was lower than all other
cells of the design (all p < 0 003). Indeed, when body stimuli
required a mental transformation, SpD patients presented
an impairment (p < 0 001; 11,267 770 ± 2,676 334) com-
pared to healthy children (2,022 730 ± 2,443 148). No sig-
nificant differences emerged for the object-based mental
transformation of the rotated letter (p = 0 994), with a
comparable IE index in the SpD (3,258 480 ± 266 913) and
the TD (1,840 890 ± 243 657) groups. Notably, for SpD chil-
dren, the deficit in operating the mental transformation was
specific for body stimuli, since their performance for the
front-viewing bodies was worse than that for turned letters
(p = 0 003), while no differences between the two trans-
formed stimuli were found in the TD group (p > 0 99).
The planned, follow-up 2-way ANOVA within the con-
trol group confirmed the effect of Transformation
(F1,29 = 31 559, p < 0 001, η2p = 0 521), reflecting the task
difficulty when a mental rotation is required, but the
main effect of Stimulus and the interaction between Stimu-
lus and Transformation were nonsignificant (all F1,29 <
0 814; all p > 0 374). The Transformation effect was simi-
larly found in SpD patients (F1,24 = 5 897, p = 0 023, η2p =
0 197), but the Stimulus effect was also significant (F1,24 =
4 280, p = 0 049, η2p = 0 151), indicating a greater impair-
ment in performing the mental rotation with body stim-
uli (6,875 716 ± 1,980 053) rather than with letters
(2,780 714 ± 217 802). However, the interaction between
Stimulus and Transformation was nonsignificant
(F1,24 = 3 803, p = 0 063, η2p = 0 134). Globally, these results
suggested that pediatric patients with SpD were more
impaired in motor but not in visual imagery as compared
to TD children. IE indexes for each condition of the task
for the two groups are reported in Figure 2.
The regression analyses within the SpD group did not
reveal any significant models for both the body and the letter
transformations. Thus, demographic and clinical features
could not explain the specific deficit shown by the SpD group
in operating the mental rotation with body stimuli, although
it is of note that gender was found to be a significant predic-
tor for the performance in the first-person transformation
task, with better performance for girls. The results of the
regression models are reported in Table 4.
3.2. Visual Body Recognition Task. Raw data for Accuracy
and RTs for the visual body recognition task are reported
in Table 5.
The analyses of the IE indexes did not reveal a significant
effect of Group (p = 0 532) but a significant 2-way inter-
actionAlignment × Orientation (F1,58 = 4 592, p = 0 036, η2p =
0 073). These findings suggested that both inversion and com-
posite illusion effects were present in the whole sample. How-
ever, the 2-way interactions Alignment × Group (F1,58 = 4 373
, p = 0 041, η2p = 0 070) and Orientation × Group
(F1,58 = 6 800, p = 0 012, η2p = 0 105) were significant, advis-
ing that the use of configural and holistic processing was dif-
ferent in the two groups. The planned follow-up ANOVA
confirmed that SpD patients and TD children performed
the task differently. Indeed, in the control group, a signifi-
cant 2-way interaction Alignment × Orientation
(F1,29 = 7 542, p = 0 010, η2p = 0 206) was found, in keeping
with the presence of holistic and configural processing in
body perception. Tukey post hoc tests revealed that the
TD group had a better performance (p < 0 001) with the
upright nonaligned stimuli (1,874 841 ± 181 148) than with
the upright aligned ones (2,180 161 ± 308 335). Notably,
this was not found for inverted stimuli, since the inversion
of the stimuli disrupts the first-level configural processing
and, consequently, any higher-order holistic perception,
resulting into a nonsignificant alignment effect for inverted
stimuli. In the SpD group, a significant effect of Orientation
was found (F1,29 = 6 386, p = 0 017, η2p = 0 180), with the IE
being lower for upright than inverted stimuli, thus pointing
to spared inversion effect for (and first-order configural pro-
cessing of) body stimuli. However, the 2-way interaction
Alignment×Orientation was not significant (p = 0 146),
showing that no evidence emerged for the composite illu-
sion effect and that the use of holistic processing for
body stimuli is altered in SpD children. IE indexes for
each condition of the task for the SpD and the TD
group are depicted in Figure 3.
Table 3: Accuracy and reaction time in each condition of the visuospatial imagery task for the two groups. Data are reported asmean ± SEM.
Stimulus Transformation
Accuracy (%) RTs (ms)
TD children SpD patients TD children SpD patients
Body
Nonrequired 90 77 ± 1 65 77 00 ± 4 01 1,280 16 ± 80 68 1,696 28 ± 90 53
Required 88 20 ± 1 73 51 04 ± 7 21 1,720 66 ± 135 77 1,819 65 ± 140 39
Letter
Nonrequired 93 73 ± 1 63 70 36 ± 3 30 1,226 44 ± 89 71 1,556 93 ± 126 53
Required 87 33 ± 2 81 50 08 ± 1 16 1,473 59 ± 96 11 1,599 06 ± 136 33
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Notably, the regression model with demographic and
clinical data as predictors and the delta estimate of the
Alignment-Inversion interaction effect as a dependent vari-
able was not significant and no predictor showed a significant
association with the dependent variable. This excludes that
the absence of composite illusion effect in SpD patients could
be attributed to their general demographic and clinical vari-
ables. Coefficients and p values of the regression model are
reported in Table 6.
3.3. NEPSY-II. One-sample t-tests revealed that the SpD
group obtained scaled scores significantly lower than the
normative mean in both the ToM (t25 = −3 671; p = 0 001)
and the affect recognition (t25 = −6 204; p < 0 001) subtests.
4. Discussions
In this study, we explored whether children and adolescents
with SpD could present alterations at the mental transfor-
mation and perceptual levels of body representation. In
particular, we compared their performance with that of
an age-matched control sample in two different tasks with
the aim to evaluate motor and visual imagery abilities and
perceptual processing strategies for body stimuli. In the
visuospatial imagery task, we asked participants to give
left-right judgments relative to whole body or letter stimuli
presented in rotated or canonical positions, thus activating
or not the motor or visual imagery strategies. To explore






















Figure 2: Inverse Efficiency (IE) indexes for each condition of the visuospatial imagery task for the two groups. Bars indicate standard error of
the mean of measurements in 64 bodies and 64 letter trials for 25 SpD (spastic diplegia) and 30 TD (typical development) participants; thinner
dotted grey lines indicate within-group comparisons, and thicker dotted black line indicates between-group comparison. Asterisks indicate
significant p < 0 05.
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participants were administered a visual body recognition
task designed to evaluate the presence of the inversion
and the composite illusion effects for others’ body, which
in turn are considered to be measures of configural and
holistic processing. Finally, social perception abilities were
assessed in the SpD group using the ToM and the affect
recognition subtests of the NEPSY-II. Results revealed
that, overall, children with SpD had more difficulties than
the control sample in the mental imagery tasks either bod-
ies or objects. Nevertheless, a specific deficit in operating a
first-person mental transformation emerged for the SpD
group. In the body perception task, data pointed to the
presence of the low-level configural processing in both
groups, while no evidence for the use of holistic processing
was found in the SpD patients. Despite no clear associa-
tion between social abilities and the performance in the
tasks emerged, NEPSY-II assessment revealed that SpD
children had lower scores than normative values in both
the social perception subtests and particularly in the affect
recognition one.
Importantly, the performance of the SpD group in the
tasks was not explained by demographic and clinical
variables, with the notable exception of gender. Thus, our
findings of altered motor imagery and of nonuse of holistic
processing of body stimuli were not related to limited
intellectual abilities or to basic visual and motor impair-
ments, but they may reflect specific deficits in high-level
motor cognition, nor can the effects be ascribed to the inter-
action between limited cognitive abilities in SpD and task dif-
ficulty. Indeed, patients failed more the first-person mental
transformation tasks than the third-person mental transfor-
mation one, albeit the two tasks are comparably challenging
in the TD individuals tested in this study as well as in pre-
vious studies [55, 98]. In a similar vein, inversion and com-
posite illusion exert comparable effects on body recognition
performance. Still we found that SpD patients presented
with spared body inversion effects but altered composite
illusion effects. In sum, the task selectivity of patients’
impairments makes it unlikely that general cognitive
impairments or general clinical conditions may explain
the body-specific deficits.
4.1. Visuospatial Imagery Task. While hemiplegia imagery is
usually assessed using body part (i.e., hand) stimuli [40, 105],
here, we used whole bodies, in line with the bilateral motor
deficits showed by SpD patients. Nevertheless, the results
are in keeping with the findings from patients with hemi-
plegia, suggesting an impairment in using motor imagery
[48, 106]. However, in SpD children, a visual imagery deficit
was also found, while this ability seems to be spared in
hemiplegia [36]. This general difficulty in executing the task,
independently from the stimulus and imagery strategy, could
Table 5: Accuracy and reaction time in each experimental condition for the two groups. Data are reported as mean ± SEM.
Stimulus Accuracy (%) RTs (ms)
Alignment Orientation TD children SpD patients TD children SpD patients
Aligned
Canonical 79 53 ± 3 14 82 33 ± 3 55 1,497 34 ± 100 62 1,261 36 ± 78 92
Inverted 81 13 ± 3 10 80 68 ± 3 14 1,474 97 ± 94 53 1,336 45 ± 75 81
Nonaligned
Canonical 81 90 ± 2 76 82 60 ± 3 33 1,426 66 ± 92 54 1,308 17 ± 67 88
Inverted 82 97 ± 2 45 77 43 ± 4 36 1,502 38 ± 94 82 1,315 70 ± 86 14
Table 4: Results of the regression models within the SpD group for the body and the letter transformations.
Dependent variables
Body transformation delta Letter transformation delta
N = 25 N = 25
Adj R2 F8, 16 p level Adj R2 F8, 16 p level
0.313 2.364 0.068 -0.337 0.240 0.975
Independent variables B t plevel B t plevel
Gender -0.425 -2.223 0.041 -0.093 0.350 0.731
Age 0.283 1.437 0.170 0.057 0.208 0.838
Functional asymmetry 0.040 0.200 0.844 -0.352 -1.268 0.223
CVI -0.113 -0.532 0.602 0.059 0.200 0.844
FSIQ -0.471 -2.078 0.054 0.229 0.724 0.480
GMFCS -0.008 -0.034 0.973 -0.077 -0.243 0.811
MACS -0.049 -0.228 0.823 -0.008 -0.026 0.980
Mean social perception 0.029 0.149 0.883 -0.033 -0.119 0.907
CVI = Cortical Visual Impairment; FSIQ = full-scale intelligent quotient; GMFCS =Gross Motor Function Classification System; MACS =Manual Ability
Classification System.
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be connected to the core visuospatial deficits shown by
patients with SpD [7, 8]. Indeed, an impairment in visual
mental imagery was documented in adolescents with SpD
and it was associated with perceptual deficits [87]. It should
be noted that visual imagery and motor imagery are different
cognitive processes [36, 44] even if they may share common
aspects [107]. In particular, a general visuospatial process
may be involved in both tasks [56], but visual imagery is
strictly connected to visuoperceptual abilities [108], while
motor imagery involves the simulation of a movement with-
out a motor output and is related to motor experience and
motor planning [36, 109]. Thus, while the general difficulties
of SpD patients in responding to both body and letter stimuli
may reflect their visuospatial processing abilities [7, 8], a
specific impairment in operating the mental rotation of the
whole body was found. This result confirmed the role of one’s
own embodied motor experience for motor imagery, espe-
cially when a first-person mental transformation is required
[110]. Accordingly, Corti and colleagues found that pediatric
patients with brain tumors performed overall worse than
children with TD at the visuospatial imagery task but only
patients with damages to areas involved in motor simulation
processes (i.e., cerebellum) showed a selective alteration in
using the first-person mental transformation for body stimuli
[98]. Indeed, this mental process involves own body schema,
while this is not observed for object rotation [111]. Thus,
since patients with hemiplegia have difficulties in the motor
imagery of the affected limb [50, 51], the biased motor
experience of both body sides in SpD patients may alter their
general body schema, resulting in specific deficits in perform-
ing first-person whole-body mental transformations.
4.2. Visual Body Recognition Task. Visual perception of
human bodies relies on specific cognitive and neural mecha-
nisms that are different from those activated by objects




















Figure 3: Inverse Efficiency (IE) indexes for each condition of the visual body recognition task for the two groups. Bars indicate standard error
of the mean of measurements of 16 same-response trials in six blocks (n = 96) for 30 SpD and 30 TD participants; dotted black line indicates
within-TD group comparisons, and dotted grey lines indicate within-SpD group comparisons. Asterisks indicate significant p < 0 05.
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using configural and holistic processing, as revealed, respec-
tively, by the inversion [59, 112] and the composite illusion
[78, 79] effects. Although the presence of composite illusion
for body stimuli is still controversial [65–67, 76, 113], our
results support the reliability of both effects in body per-
ception. Notably, we found these effects in a pediatric
population, suggesting an early refinement of perceptual
processes for bodies [114] as it has been found in infancy
for faces [115–117].
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that visual and
embodied expertise, connected to motor and proprioceptive
information, could have independent effects on the develop-
ment of configural processing for body perception [88]. Since
SpD children could be impaired in both visuospatial abilities
and motor experience, our hypothesis was that a deficit in
configural and holistic processing should be found in this
sample. Partially in contrast with this view, both TD and
SpD groups showed a reliable inversion effect for body stim-
uli, suggesting that configural processing could be spared in
SpD children. Conversely, the SpD sample did not present
a reliable composite illusion effect, pointing to a selective def-
icit in holistic processing. This result is in line with research
on pediatric patients with brain tumors [98] and suggests
that a dissociation between configural and holistic processing
could be presented for body as documented for faces [68].
While these perceptual processes could mostly rely on similar
mechanisms [112], it has been suggested that holistic
processing, as measured by the composite illusion, may be
seen as a failure of selective attention [118]. Indeed, at least
for faces, composite illusion could rely on an attention-
dependent mechanism that can integrate spatially separated
face parts [119–121]. The attentional deficits shown by SpD
children [11] may interfere with this mechanism, resulting
in alterations of holistic processing of body stimuli. Though
we controlled that the results were not imputable to general
cognitive abilities, we did not adopt a specific measure for
attention and executive functions. Thus, further research is
requested to verify whether attentional deficits could alter
the use of holistic processing of body stimuli.
Importantly, however, configural and holistic processes
for body stimuli seem to involve not only occipitotemporal
visual regions [73, 77, 122] but also frontal motor areas
[123]. Indeed, alterations in motor activity resulting from
transcranial magnetic stimulation affected the processing of
upright, but not inverted, whole-body stimuli, disrupting
the body inversion effect in healthy individuals [124]. In a
similar vein, early lesions to motor areas, associated with
limitations in motor experience, could impact on the
development of selective perceptual processes for whole
bodies in SpD children. Since holistic processing is associ-
ated with a refined perception of others’ bodies and the
bodies of other individuals convey important information
on their behavioral intentions and feelings, an altered
holistic processing in SpD may lead to more widespread
difficulties in social relationships.
4.3. Social Perception Abilities. A deficit in social perception,
assessed through the NEPSY-II battery, was found in SpD
children and adolescents. As concerns the ToM subtest,
patients obtained lower scores than normative values. Other
works documented that CP patients could present impair-
ments in specific aspects of ToM, particularly in false-
beliefs tasks [125]. While these deficits have been mostly
linked to alterations in executive functions [126], other
aspects, such as language abilities, motor diseases, and life
experience, have to be considered [127]. Indeed, SpD
children could present impairments in executive functions
[12, 13], but they also have a biased motor experience [4],
which could impact on the development of ToM abilities.
Indeed, an even greater deficit of SpD patients was found in
the affect recognition subtest, which assesses emotion
recognition abilities. While evidence of emotion processing
difficulties in SpD children and adolescents is still sparse
[11], these findings may suggest a link between motor
impairments, embodied experience, and social perception
[128–130]. Body is a crucial medium not just for emotion
expressions but also to understand others’ internal states
[131]. Accordingly, the first-person mental transformation
that required aligning one’s own body with other’s perspec-
tive has been suggested to be the first step of higher-level
understanding of others’ intention, beliefs, and affects
[132]. In line with this data, adolescents with autism were
found to be impaired in using their own bodily information
to take others’ perspective [133]. In a similar vein, experi-
enced schizotypal body schema alterations were associated
to a dysfunction in mental own-body transformation [54].
Thus, limitations in using one’s own body to align with
others’ view and in others’ body perception could impact
on social cognition abilities [132]. However, it is noteworthy
that we did not find a direct correlation between social
perception abilities and the performance in the tasks of the
SpD group. Thus, our hypothesis of a strict link between
motor impairments, altered motor representations, and defi-
cits in social perception should be verified in future research.
Table 6: Results of the regression model within the SpD group for




Adj R2 F8, 21 p level
-0.089 0.704 0.685
Independent variables B t p level
Gender -0.238 -1.122 0.274
Age -0.048 -0.204 0.840
Functional asymmetry -0.299 -1.327 0.199
CVI -0.186 -0.751 0.461
FSIQ -0.062 -0.243 0.810
GMFCS -0.188 -0.726 0.475
MACS 0.137 0.524 0.606
Mean social perception -0.128 -0.566 0.577
CVI = Cortical Visual Impairment; FSIQ = full-scale intelligent quotient;
GMFCS =Gross Motor Function Classification System; MACS =Manual
Ability Classification System.
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4.4. Limitations. The conclusions that can be drawn from this
work need to be considered in the light of the limitations.
First, a great prevalence of males was recruited in the SpD
group. While this data is in accordance with the previous
literature [95], we could not match the two samples for
gender. To verify the effect of the gender on the results in
the TD group, we conducted a series of t-test with IE indexes
in the two tasks as dependent variables. In keeping with a
previous study [55], no significant differences emerged (all
t28 < 1 280 and >-0.837, all p > 0 211), suggesting that there
was no modulation of gender on task performance. Although
no regression model was found to be significant within the
clinical group, a gender effect was reliable in operating the
mental rotation of the body, suggesting that girls were less
affected than boys in operating a transformation. This result
could reflect a sampling bias, with only a limited number of
girls in our sample; thus, our conclusions on the motor
imagery abilities in patients with SpD should be limited to
boys. About the visuospatial imagery task, the 180° rotated
perspective condition (i.e., the front view) has been recently
issued in its ability to activate own-body mental rotation
[134]. Indeed, for the 180° rotations, children could answer
inverting the left-right and front-back axis without rotating
their mental position. However, it should be noted that this
kind of stimulus presentation has shown its reliability in
studies on pediatric populations [55], specifically in dissoci-
ating object- and viewer-transformation ability [98, 135].
As regards the visual body recognition task, both inversion
[70] and composite illusion effects [118] have been criticized
for their ability to selectively interfere with configural and
holistic processing. Moreover, it has been argued that a
complete design rather than a partial one should be preferred
for the composite illusion task [101, 136], although
researches on holistic processing in pediatric samples have
usually adopted the latter method [137]. As concerns the
NEPSY-II assessment, it should be noted that the mean score
obtained by our SpD sample in the ToM subtest is at the infe-
rior limit of the normative range [100]. Thus, our results do
not clearly support the view of a generalized ToM deficit in
SpD children and the hypothesis of a link between motor
impairments and social deficit in SpD pediatric population
should be limited to affect recognition. Finally, we did not
control for the extent of brain lesions in our SpD sample;
therefore, we could not directly verify our hypotheses on
associations between specific cerebral damage and deficits
in body representation.
5. Conclusions
The findings of the present study indicated that children and
adolescents with SpD could present impairments at the levels
of body schema and of body perceptual processing. In partic-
ular, while a general deficit in using visual imagery was found
in line with visuospatial deficits showed by these patients, the
results pointed to a specific impairment in performing first-
person whole-body mental transformations (i.e., motor
imagery). Moreover, pediatric patients with SpD exhibited
difficulties in body-related perceptual processing. Indeed,
an alteration in using holistic processing but not configural
processing for body stimuli was found. Finally, NEPSY-II
assessment revealed that our SpD group presented social
perception deficits, particularly in affect recognition. Despite
literature is still scant, our results suggested that a possible
association between motor impairments, body representa-
tion deficits, and social difficulties has to be taken into
account not only in future research but also in the evaluation
and treatment for this clinical sample. New methodologies of
educative and rehabilitative interventions focused on the
empowerment of an adequate perception and representation
of bodies should be proposed and tested to facilitate the
embodiment of sensorial and motor states of other people
and, thus, to improve social perception competencies of
children and adolescents with SpD.
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